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:2£E±.'. Letter to local O.B. Ravenshoe, S1DCUF, .Augi ^Tth^ "L90e. 

My dear Brother in Christ, 
.'•iftor seeing you on Saturday, 1 Happened to call upon Mrs. W. and 

•'as r. little surprised to hear that you had been discussing with A.W. the 
Letter yon sent to Mr. W. and his reply. 1 also am told that you are show
ing these letters to others. 1 should not have a word to aay as to this-
,is of course you are free to do what you think right without reference to 
us, but your letter to Ilr. :V. purports to be ray thoughts as to some doings 
of "Open Bre'tivern" so celled and really this is not so. 

,-s to L'r. Newton's Books being in "Bethesda" Library, 1 should imagine 
3uch a ;hing almost impossible, except it might be as a matter of refer
ence; I believe I have a few of Mr. Newton's works for purposes of refer
ence. Mr. duller, Mr. Craik, "lr. bright and others in the "Bsthesoa" 
fellowship T.ad.- such very definite statements about Mr. Newton's dc'."*,rir.es 
calling then "Tearful errors" and "fearful errors which touch the v-wy 
foundations of cur holy faith" and spoke of Mr. Nekton as one "in tee 
snare of the L.evil", and further "Bethesda"- perhaps rather later in toe 
controversy, but better late than never-declared "that no one defending 
"-iair.tr.ir.ing, or upholding Mr. Nekton's views ©r tracts should be received *^ 
i r t o n or ̂ uri 1 ̂ n " 

All this 1 say would lead me to doubt the general acceptance amongst 
"Bethesda" brethern of llr. Newton's doctrinal works; and fvrzhzr seeing 
he taught that the Church will pass through the tribulation, 1 should 
judge his prophetical works would also be refused, for 1 do not suppose 
"Bethesda" holds this. • 

l.'.y trouble with "Open Brethern" thirty years ago and now, and my , 
reason for withholding fellowship with them is a matter quite of their own 
making, namely the allowance ©f a principle in 1848 and ever.since, which. # ' 
then caused and ever since has maintained the separation between "Open" 4 
and "exclusive" Brethern. J 

:."r. Muller wrote in 1F7? as to reception of Christians:- • 
"All who love the Lord Jesus and are fundamentally sound in the fai_th,| 

we receive, though they may not lie cable as we could wish, to forsake f 
qertjaeln persons or views or systems, xn this we purpose to persevere be
cause we consider it God's order. Romans XV,7. 

"Again we received persons these sixteen years who come from persons 
preaching damnable heresies, wo examined them and as we found them sound, 
so they were received or rejected." 

Mr. Wright wrote In 1883:-
"We should not refuse to receive one who we had reason to believe 

was personally sound in the faith and consistent in life merely, because 
he or she was in fellowship with a body of Christians who would allow Mr 
Newton to minister amongst them." 

! 
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rir.es
-iair.tr.ir.ing


•̂urtuer :'r. nrijht ia stated to have said in a dialogue wi'th an Sn-
quir ye;-
iaid the inquirer, "Vary will you adr.it that I.lr. Newton held and taught 
fundamental error and that he never publicly or privately as far as you 
];now retracted it" ::r. aright replied, "Yes". And yet you would not ra-
fua •. to pccapt at Bethesda or\3 in fellowship with an assembly that allowed 
his m.ir.icjtry amongst them?" ;ir. Wright replied, "1 cannot see from Scrip
ture -iirt evil alloa-ed at Corinth has to do with 'Sphasus." 

i rivralv quota these from many such statements to point out to you 
clearly ny difficulty and 1 believe the difficulty of "Exclusive" Breth
ren generally: rhilst Bethesda would rightly exclude a person fundament
ally unsound in the faith or on.- i?!i03 3 walk is inconsistent, yet it 
r.-ould r -:ceive from Heatings where false doctrine may ba taught, that is 
to say they differantiate between the false taacner and those who uphold 
him in a vev i e ;li .-va Scripture does not. If a falsa teacher had no com-
prny to teach, he woxilu cease to bi nocuous. The upholders of a false 
teacher are'as guiley as the teachnr. 1 am positive about this, 

1 an sorry to be in disagreement with you and my brethern with you 
at "TT£ th-.niel Hall" because it appears you hold what i feel sure is a 
false ana unscriptural principle of reception, which might at any time 
involve you in the reception of one upholding a heretical teacher etc., \ 

I am sorry to be in disagreement with my brethern in Christ at 
"Hanor Road Room" because they not only re-fuse those "ho hold bad doctrine 
those who walk badly, and also all in association with such, all of which j 
is rip;ht, but they have introduced a new thine; and now thrust out godly 
saints, sound in faith and doctrine and walk, who yet are not able to I 
acquiesce in all their many ana varied "judgements", on matters many of [ 
then non-essential, often more questions and "strife of words" and have 
thus become "Liotrephasian" in character, I 

It has often b:en said that vhen "godly saints are cast out of the 
iblji 

::ny lcn.£ 
assembly, Christ is cast out", and with this 1 cannot be in association-- I 

I 
i am sorry, deeply sorry, to be compelled thus to be apart from both 

these companies in Sidcup; the one by the maintenance of a false princi
ple, might mar and the other company would ^imi^ the ground of the church j 
of Gee, and 1 vary humbly would say 1 seek grace to do neither of these. 

As these questions seamed to be new to you, I can only say I shall 
be glad - as you suggested - to meet one or two of you in conference, 
and if tir- false principle mentioned is refused, you then cease to be 
"Open Brethern" in association with Bethesda and are once more back on 
scriptural ground, and of course I should be at ©ne with you in excluding i 
all that is evil but gladly include all that is good. j 

I 
My deepest desire is that all saints should get together in the 

fear of God for their mutual help and for God's glory. 

I am, my dear brother, 
Yours faithfully in the Lord 

(Si-pied) G. w. Heath. 
You are perfectly free to 
show this letter to anyone interested. 

adr.it

